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In literature there is a great variety in the definitions and identified critical

features of sustainability of educational innovations. The aim of this review is to

provide an overview of the entire range of factors influencing the sustainability

and its core aspects. A systematic review was performed in which electronic

databases were searched for peer reviewed articles, published between 2002

and 2017. Based on results of 44 publications, the following definition

could be constructed: “Sustainability refers to the process of integrating the

intervention’s core aspects in organizational routines, which are adaptive to

ongoing work, with maintenance or continuation of improved results.” We

found four main factors influencing sustainability of educational innovations:

school organizational, innovation, individual, and context characteristics. The

empirical-basedmodel developed in this review should be validated in practice

to create transparency and focus in sustainability research.

KEYWORDS

systematic (literature) review, sustainability, education, influencing factors,

innovation

Introduction

Schools are faced with the challenge of implementing new practices; however, many

innovations that are initially successful fail to become part of a school’s organizational

routines (Wiltsey Stirman et al., 2012). The hardest part of any educational innovation is

not how to start, but how to sustain the innovation within the organization (Hargreaves

and Fink, 2012). Moreover, sustainability is not a matter of black and white, but nuanced

(Tappel et al., In Press).

Educational innovations appear to follow multiple phases to ultimately accomplish a

change in education, which can be described as initiation, implementation (e.g., Fullan,

2007; West, 2012) and continuation/sustainability (Fullan, 2007). The different phases

are interdependent, and later phases are influenced by decisions made in the earlier

phase(s) (Ertesvåg and Vaaland, 2007; Fullan, 2007). Sustainability within education

is defined in numerous ways, in which core aspects of sustainability differ across

definitions. Coburn and Turner (2012), for example, emphasized the aspect of the

visibility of the innovation through organizational routines. An organizational routine

is a pattern within an organization of recurring actions that influence each other and

require the involvement of multiple actors, in which a distinction can be made between
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ostensive and performative aspects (Feldman and Pentland,

2003). The ostensive aspect is defined as the perception

or structure of the routine. The performative aspect is

defined as the specific actions that are undertaken to

perform the organizational routine. Once implemented, such

routines support the initiation of coordinated actions between

individuals (Spillane, 2012).

Another example of an aspect of sustainability often

described in the literature is that the innovation can be

operative during regular work without causing interruption of

existing practices (Coburn and Turner, 2012) and should be

integrated with other existing initiatives within the organization

(Hargreaves and Fink, 2008). They additionally referred to

sustainability as an ongoing innovation process after removal

of support. Other definitions do not include the aspect of not

being disruptive of existing practices or processes (Copland,

2003; Fullan, 2005; Coburn et al., 2012). Overall, there seems to

be a lack of uniformity as far as exactly what sustainability is, and

thus also with regard to how it can be measured to determine the

effects of educational innovations over the longer term.

What is also known from the literature is that sustainability

is influenced by a multitude of factors. Understanding the

factors and processes involved in sustainability is at least

as important as the implementation of an innovation itself

(Wiltsey Stirman et al., 2012), if we want to realize sustainable

school improvement.

Although an extensive body of literature is available on the

sustainability of educational innovations, there is at the same

time a great variety in the definitions and factors influencing

sustainability. Much of this literature has a theoretical focus,

and does not provide clarity about its empirical foundations.

Influential factors also vary between different articles. A general

model of the sustainability of educational innovations seems

to be lacking thus far. Therefore, there is a need for in-depth

analyses and evidence-based theories that explain the long-

term success or failure of educational innovations (Cohen and

Mehta, 2017). The aim of the systematic review is to create

more clarity on what sustainability of educational innovation is.

Moreover, as educators face the problem of sustainability in their

organizations, we also aim to provide an overview of the entire

range of factors influencing the sustainability of educational

innovations. The research questions are:

1. How can sustainability of educational innovations be

defined in terms of its core characteristics?

2. What factors influence the sustainability of

educational innovations?

Methods

This study used a stepwise process for conducting a

systematic review in the social sciences (Petticrew and

Roberts, 2006). This process consisted of: (1) defining the

research question; (2) defining the search terms; (3) choosing

literature databases; (4) conducting the literature search; (5)

formulating inclusion criteria; (6) selecting literature, using

the inclusion criteria; (7) data extraction; and (8) aggregation

and synthesis of the evidence. A library professional was

consulted to advise on our literature search. A data extraction

form was used for each relevant publication, to collect

the information needed to answer the research question.

Additionally, a scientific quality check of each publication

ensured that only studies that met the data extraction

quality criteria were selected for analysis (Petticrew and

Roberts, 2006). Figure 1 shows the quorum flowchart for the

selection process.

Data extraction

A data-extraction form was designed for analyzing the

selected publications, based on the data-extraction form used

by Hoogland et al. (2016). The use of a form ensured

that comparable data could be gathered from the selected

publications (Petticrew and Roberts, 2006).

Additionally, the data extraction form included 12 questions

regarding the quality of the research.

Results

A total of 44 publications were found suitable for data

extraction and analysis. The characteristics of the included

studies are shown in Table 1.

The educational contexts varied considerably between

studies found in this review. The studies focused on a broad

scope of innovations founded in diverse countries. This

wide distribution around the world indicates that this topic

is on the radar in many parts of the world. Over 40% of

the studies took place in the USA compared to 32% in

Europe. This should be noted when interpreting the results.

The results included literature on specific innovations (e.g.,

experimental schools), interventions (e.g., positive behavior

support), reforms (e.g., school reforms) and partnerships

(e.g., involvement university in schools). These will all

hereafter be referred to as “innovations,” as they all involved

“the intentional introduction and application within a

role, (work)group, or organization of ideas, processes,

products or procedures new to the relevant unit of adoption,

designed to significantly benefit the individual, the group,

the organization or wider society” (West and Farr, 1990,

p. 9). Most of the studies were qualitative case reports

(24), 16 cross sectional studies were included and four

quasi-experimental studies.
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FIGURE 1

Flowchart quorum selection process.

Sustainability

Most of the articles, 31 out of 44, reported no explicit

definition of sustainability, but did mention important aspects

of sustainability. The most frequently addressed specific

(core) elements of sustainability in these papers are: (1)

results continued to improve/results maintained; (2) sustained

implementation of (the core elements of) the innovation; (3)

integral part of daily school routines; and (4) adaptation over

time. Table 2 gives an overview of articles which mentioned

these elements.

Results continued to improve/maintained

Of the 44 articles, 14 described a core element of

sustainability as maintaining or continuing improvement of

results following an innovation. This element refers to the need

of innovation’s results to keep being visible or being improved

over time. All studies measured the results of the innovations

multiple years later in order to determine sustainability of

results. For example, Alanís and Rodríguez (2008) measured

in their case report study sustainability as students consistently

outscoring their peers in the district and state for multiple years

on English and mathematics achievement scores. Stringfield

et al. (2008) described sustainability in their cross-sectional

study as schools keep making strong academic progress 5

years after an innovation. All studies measured the results

of the innovations multiple years later in order to determine

sustainability of results.

Sustained implementation (of the core
elements) of the innovation

Thirty four articles referred to the sustained implementation

of the innovation as to continue with the core elements of

the innovation over time, despite adjustments that possibly

have to be made to integrate an innovation into the

organization. Almost half of these 34 articles reported that

an implementation is successfully sustained when the core

aspects of the innovation are implemented over the long term.

Core components refer to components of the intervention

long term goal of the intervention. Core components of an

intervention include the functions or principles and related

activities necessary to achieve outcomes (Blase and Fixsen,

2013).

The extent to which these core aspects were specified differed

across articles. Multiple articles stated that the core aspects or

essential form should be adhered to (e.g., Andreou et al., 2015;

Bean et al., 2015), or referred to a standard of practice (e.g.,

Elias, 2010), to fidelity to core program principles in a piecemeal

manner (e.g., Mathews et al., 2014), to continuity of issues (Roffe,

2010), or to quality of partnership program over time (Van

Voorhis and Sheldon, 2004).

Integral part of organizational routines

Nine studies stated that innovations are sustainable if they

have become a regular part of (organizational) routines within

the school or district. This means that school leaders and

teachers do not perceive the innovation as something new or
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TABLE 1 Characteristics of included studies for the systematic review.

Nr References Subject Research

design

Sample size Research

method

Research instruments Years after

implementation

Country Education

1 Alanís and

Rodríguez, 2008

Dual language

program

Case report 10 teachers Mixed methods Site visits, observations,

interviews, student

achievement scores

>10 years USA Primary (K-5)

2 Andreou et al., 2015 Positive behavior

support

Case report 17 teachers Qualitative Critical incidents technique,

interviews

15 years Canada, BC Elementary

3 Bambara et al., 2012 Positive behavior

support

Case report 25 teachers Qualitative Interviews 3 years USA Special needs

4 Bean et al., 2015 Reading program Cross sectional 168 schools; 10

teachers

Mixed methods Questionnaire, interviews,

student achievement scores

8 years USA Primary

5 Benz et al., 2004 Youth transition

program

Case report 120 staff and young

adults

Qualitative Interviews, field notes,

document analysis

9–10 years USA High school, special

needs

6 Coffey and Horner,

2012

Positive behavior

support

Cross sectional 257 teachers Quantitative Questionnaires >3 years USA Primary

7 Deaney and

Hennessy, 2007

Technology-

integrated

pedagogical

strategies

Case report 16

teacher-researchers,

6 colleagues, 5

research

coordinators

Qualitative Interviews 3 years England Secondary

8 Dekker and Feijs,

2005

Formative

assessment program

Case report 12 teachers Qualitative Interviews 1.5 years USA Secondary

9 Drits-Esser et al.,

2017

Professional

development

program

Cross sectional 15 teachers Mixed methods Lesson observations;

questionnaire; interviews

1 year USA Primary

10 Edwards Groves

and Rönnerman,

2013

Action research

programs

(professional

learning)

Case report 14 teachers Qualitative Interviews 6–10 years Australia and

Sweden

–

11 Elder and

Prochnow, 2016

Positive behavior

support

Cross sectional 338 school staff Quantitative/qualitativeQuestionnaire with open

fields

1–2 years New Zealand Primary
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TABLE 1 Continued

Nr References Subject Research

design

Sample size Research

method

Research instruments Years after

implementation

Country Education

12 Elias, 2010 Social-emotional

learning

Case report UN Qualitative Interviews >5 years USA Elementary, middle,

high

13 Ertesvåg and

Vaaland, 2007

Prevention and

reduction of

problem behavior

Cohort-

longitudinal design

with adjacent

cohort

“All staff” and 2,655

students

Quantitative Questionnaire 2 years Norway Primary, secondary

14 Ertesvåg et al., 2010 Prevention and

reduction of

problem behavior

Case report 11 individual

project group

members and 3

focus groups

Qualitative Interviews 2.5 years Norway Primary, secondary

15 Ferguson et al.,

2011

Literacy Cross sectional 16 teachers, 480

children

Quantitative Questionnaire and

standardized tests

1–2 years UK/Scotland Primary

16 Furman

Shaharabani and

Tal, 2017

Professional

development

program

Case report 4 teachers Qualitative Case studies: document

analysis, interviews, and

complementary conversations

7–10 years Israel Junior high

17 Gaikhorst et al.,

2017

Professional

learning program

for beginning urban

teachers

Quasi experimental 72 teachers

(quantitative)

10 teachers and 9

principals

(qualitative)

Mixed methods Questionnaire, knowledge

test, interviews

1 year The Netherlands primary

18 Gibson and Chase,

2002

Summer Science

Exploration

program

Quasi experimental > 500 students Mixed methods Two surveys, semi-structured

interviews

2 years USA Middle

19 Gilad-Hai and

Somech, 2016

Innovation

implementation:

experimental

schools

Quasi experimental 870 teachers,75

principals

Quantitative Questionnaire 5 years Israel –

20 Jesson and

Limbrick, 2014

Early literacy

innovation

Cross sectional Teachers and 393

students

Mixed methods Students’ test scores; focus

group interviews

2, 3, and 4 years New Zealand Primary

21 Kafyulilo et al., 2016 Teachers’

technology use

Case report 12 teachers and 3

school leaders

Qualitative Interviews 6–18 months Tanzania Secondary
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TABLE 1 Continued

Nr References Subject Research

design

Sample size Research

method

Research instruments Years after

implementation

Country Education

22 King, 2016 Professional

development

program

Case report 20 teachers and 116

students

Qualitative Interviews 3 years Republic of Ireland Primary

23 Kirtman, 2002 Changing teachers’

professional roles

Case report 3 schools Qualitative Classroom observations,

collegial interactions,

governance situations,

interviews and document

analyses

2 years USA Elementary

24 Larsen and Samdal,

2008

Developing social

competence and

preventing violence

Case report 4 case studies; 1

inspector, 3

principals and 17

teachers

Qualitative Interviews >4 years Norway Primary

25 Lewin et al., 2009 Professional

development

program

Case report, cross

sectional

10 case studies and

528 responses to

survey

(headteachers and

coordinators)

Mixed methods Survey, interviews,

observations, and video

recordings of teachers and

students

2 years UK Primary and

secondary

26 Mathews et al., 2014 Positive behavioral

innovation

Cross sectional School personnel

from 261 schools

Quantitative Survey 3 years USA Primary and

secondary

27 Martin et al., 2006 Cooperative

learning

Cross sectional 39 teachers Qualitative Interviews 4 years UK Primary

28 Mouza, 2009 Technology-

focused

professional

development

Case report 7 teachers Mixed methods Interviews, surveys, classroom

observations, collection of

artifacts

3 years USA Primary

29 Ng and Nicholas,

2013

Sustainable mobile

learning in schools

Quasi experimental 25 teachers Mixed methods Observations, surveys, focus

groups, interviews, reflective

journals

3 years Australia Secondary

30 Owston, 2007 Innovative

pedagogical

practice in schools

Case report 59 schools Qualitative On-site visits, interviews,

classroom observations,

document analyses

>2 years 28 countries Primary
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TABLE 1 Continued

Nr References Subject Research

design

Sample size Research

method

Research instruments Years after

implementation

Country Education

31 Payneeandy and

Auckloo, 2012

Teachers’ ability to

use appropriate

literacy strategies to

teach languages

Case report 216 teachers Qualitative Classroom observations,

general school observations,

interviews and formal

conversations

5 years Mauritius Primary

32 Peters, 2011 Involvement in

university/ school

partnership

Cross sectional 5 coordinators and

23 mentor teachers

Mixed methods Interviews and survey 20 years Australia Secondary/university

33 Pinkelman et al.,

2015

Positive behavioral

support

Cross sectional 860 teachers Qualitative Open-ended questions on

survey

>5 years USA Elementary, middle,

high

34 Postholm, 2011 Research and

development

project

Phenomenological,

cross sectional

40 respondents,

including teacher,

school leaders and

team leaders

Mixed methods Survey, interviews, focus

groups

2 years Norway Lower secondary

35 Roffe, 2010 Curriculum

development for

enterprise

education

Case report Multiple case

studies; 30 spread

equally across each

sector

Qualitative Interviews and observations 10 years Wales Schools, further,

higher education

36 Saito et al., 2012 Professional teacher

meetings (Lesson

Study)

Case report 7 principals, 8

teachers, 6 vice

principals, 1

examiner

Qualitative Interviews, observations, field

notes, project documents

3 years Vietnam –

37 Sanders, 2012 Partnership reform Case report Two districts,

varying number of

schools

Qualitative Focus groups, interviews,

observations, document

analyses and site visits

>3 years USA Elementary,

secondary

38 Sanders, 2009 Partnership reform Case report Multiple case

studies: key district

level respondents,

school and parent

leaders

Qualitative Interviews, observations,

document analyses and site

visits

<10 years USA Elementary,

secondary
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TABLE 1 Continued

Nr References Subject Research

design

Sample size Research

method

Research instruments Years after

implementation

Country Education

39 Sandholtz and

Ringstaff, 2016

Professional

development

program on science

assistance

Cross sectional 15 teachers; 5 case

study schools

Qualitative Interviews with teachers 2 and 3 years USA Elementary

40 Stringfield et al.,

2008

School reform Cross sectional About 30 school

leaders, multiple

teachers and

districts’ director of

education and

officials

Mixed methods Test results and case studies:

interviews, observations, site

visits, and implementation

questionnaires

5 years Wales Secondary

41 Tam, 2009 Changes in

instructional

practices

Cross sectional 1,876 teachers Quantitative Questionnaire 2 years Hong Kong Secondary

42 Van Voorhis and

Sheldon, 2004

Partnership

program

Cross sectional 320 schools Quantitative Questionnaire 6 years USA Elementary,

secondary

43 Youngs and King,

2002

Professional

development

program

Case report 9 schools: 8–10

respondents per

school+ district

staff,

representatives

from external

providers of

professional

development

Qualitative School visits, interviews and

observations, document

analyses

2 years USA Elementary

44 Zehetmeier, 2015 Pedagogy and

subject didactics for

teachers

Case report 2 teachers Qualitative Case studies: document

analyses and interview series

Up to 20 years Austria Teacher education
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added to their practice, but as something that has become a

routine part of their practice and they have to be involved in.

Adaptation over time

This element refers to the adaptability of an innovation to

the organizational routines within an organization, but at the

same time adhering to the core elements of an innovation. Three

case report studies described the core element of a sustainable

innovation as being adaptive over time (Benz et al., 2004; Deaney

and Hennessy, 2007; Elias, 2010). Benz et al. (2004) focused

in their study on how the program developed and changed

over time. Deaney and Hennessy (2007) discussed sustainability

in light of “evolution over time.” They did not consider the

sustainability of the initial innovation in a static form (often

referred to as fidelity), but considered that sustainability is

also about a development over time, but at the same time

adhering to the core aspects of the innovation. Teachers in

their study described how they had integrated the new practice

into their departmental schemes of work. Deaney and Hennessy

distinguished different mechanisms for accomplishing these

changes: by means of trialing (experimenting to see what

works) and by means of feedback from colleagues. Elias

(2010) emphasized “the necessity for ongoing flexibility of

practices to promote and reinforce the innovation, as opposed

to the conceptualization of a set list of practices that may

be prey to extinction if evolving school schedule, budget,

or other requirements conflict with the practices as initially

implemented” (p. 19).

Table 2 gives an overview of the aspects of sustainability and

the corresponding numbers of the articles.

Influential factors

Multiple factors could be identified in the selected articles

that influenced the sustainability of innovations. Many of

these factors work both ways: their presence often fosters

sustainability and their absence often hinders sustainability.

In studies on educational innovations the importance of

the following categories of factors is often discussed (e.g.,

Rikkerink, 2011; Coburn and Turner, 2012; Datnow et al.,

2012; Hoogland et al., 2016): Characteristics of the school

organization, leadership, individual (teacher) characteristics,

and context. We used these categories to structure our findings.

However, while analyzing our results we discovered a category

which is often not mentioned in the literature: Characteristics

of the innovation. Moreover, the type of leadership found to

be important in the studies described in the review seem to

move away from leadership as a personal characteristic, and

describe leadership more as an organizational quality. This

is also mentioned by Spillane et al. (2004). Leadership in

this case is spread over several people (with formal and no

TABLE 2 Aspects of sustainability and corresponding article numbers.

Aspects of

sustainability

Article numbers (corresponding with

Table 1)

Continued to

improve/results

maintained

1, 3, 4, 9, 11,13, 14, 15, 18, 19, 20, 40, 41, 44

Sustained

implementation (of the

core elements) of the

innovation

2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 12, 13, 16, 17, 21, 22, 23, 24, 26, 27,

28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41,

42, 42, 43

Integral part of

organizational routines

3, 4, 5, 11, 12, 14, 24, 40, 41

Adaption over time 5, 7, 12

formal leadership roles) in an organization (Spillane et al.,

2008; Spillane, 2009). After several rounds of clustering, we

concluded that overall four different categories of factors could

be distinguished: characteristics of the school organization, of

the innovation, of the individual, and of the context. Table 3

illustrates the division of factors into the different categories,

including the frequency of the found factors and in which of the

included studies.

School organizational characteristics

Collaboration

A total of 8 publications stressed the importance of some

form of collaboration. Although we acknowledge the different

forms and operationalizations of collaboration that exist in

literature (e.g., Little, 2010), for this review we used the

following definition: Collaboration means working together on

the same shared problem and goals (Lawson, 2004). This takes

place through talk, action, and reflection among individuals

a community of learners emerges. Collaboration can create

a space that enables us to challenge taken-for-granted ways

of working together and to bring about transformation in

educational practice (Goulet et al., 2003). A quasi-experimental

study found that an innovation is less likely to be sustainable

when the people involved work in isolation; educators in schools

(teachers, support staff and school leaders) need to collaborate

to sustain innovations. When teachers struggle collectively

with complicated challenges concerning the implementation

and sustainability of innovations, they feel empowered and

more significant (Gilad-Hai and Somech, 2016). Also, the case

report study of Zehetmeier (2015) found that it is important

that teachers engage in joint reflection and communication.

Multiple studies found that collaboration for sustainability is not

restricted to the same team, grade or school (e.g., Bean et al.,

2015; Pinkelman et al., 2015; Drits-Esser et al., 2017). References

to the importance of collaboration within networks (between
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TABLE 3 Overview of division of influencing factors into categories, their frequency and corresponding articles.

Characteristic Influencing factor N Article numbers corresponding with

Table 1

School organization Collaboration 8 4, 5,9, 10, 19, 33, 42, 44

Knowledge sharing within

and outside the organization

16 2, 5, 6, 7, 10, 11, 17, 23, 25, 30, 32, 35, 36,37,40, 44

School culture 8 3, 5, 7, 9, 17, 20, 31, 44

Support and feedback from

colleagues

7 6,10, 17, 39,44

Staff turnover 8 1,2,4,5,23,36,39,44

Leadership

Vision, norms and goals 11 3, 4, 22, 24, 27, 2, 36, 38

Providing individualized

support (including facilitation)

11 (18) 2, 3, 6, 10, 13, 17, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 31, 33, 36, 42,

43, 44 (3, 4, 6, 11, 12, 16, 21, 22, 225, 27, 29, 31, 32,

33, 34, 35, 39, 44)

Intellectual stimulation 8 2, 3, 4, 5, 21, 23, 26,33

Distributed leadership 12 1, 10, 12, 16, 20, 22, 23, 25, 29, 31, 32, 34

Knowledgeable and modeling 13 1, 5, 22, 37 and 3, 6, 18, 22, 24, 25, 38, 40, 44

Communication 7 5, 24, 22, 29, 31, 32, 34

Intervention Structure 13 2, 4, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 19, 25, 32, 33, 37

Effectiveness and efficiency 8 4, 7,11 20, 22, 33, 38, 44

Built in positive

reinforcement

8 2, 5, 6, 20, 23, 33, 37, 40

Individual Attitudes and motivation 14 2, 4, 6, 7, 9, 11, 12, 18, 22, 28, 29, 31, 33, 39

Trust and confidence 8 2, 3, 7, 22, 23, 25, 29, 36

Knowledge and skills 2 7, 22

Context Formal external support 14 7, 8, 11, 12, 13, 16, 23, 24, 25, 28, 29, 30, 31, 35

Informal external support 11 3, 7, 11, 15, 21, 23, 25, 28, 30, 35, 42

schools, districts, and communities) to support collaborative

practice and to share the costs of, for example, expert support

are often made (e.g., Benz et al., 2004; Edwards Groves and

Rönnerman, 2013).

Knowledge sharing within and outside the organization

Knowledge sharing influenced the sustainability of

innovations according to 16 articles and can be defined

as an activity through which knowledge (information,

skills, materials, or expertise) is exchanged among people,

communities, or organizations (e.g., Bukowitz and Williams,

1999). Knowledge sharing can also be seen as a form of

collaboration (e.g., Little, 1990).

Within the school organization, multiple studies found that

staff should present their findings and the results of working

with the innovation to each other (e.g., Stringfield et al., 2008;

Lewin et al., 2009). The quasi-experimental study of Gaikhorst

et al. (2017) found that staff should be given opportunities

to do so in order to sustain an innovation. Dekker and Feijs

(2005) reported in their case report study on the importance

of considering how ideas “travelled” and that there should

be plans to disseminate ideas from the innovation. Collegial

relations and communication among staff have been found

important preconditions for this (Kirtman, 2002; Elder and

Prochnow, 2016). Personal contacts with colleagues in meetings

and informal contacts have been found to enhance sustainability

(Dekker and Feijs, 2005). Case report studies of Saito et al.

(2012) and Andreou et al. (2015) found that building capacity

within the school by sharing knowledge with new teachers

enhanced sustainability.

For optimal knowledge sharing, it is essential that this is

done effectively. In the cross-sectional study by Peters (2011),

for example, participants valued knowledge sharing in the

form of written materials about the program, and phone-calls

and emails from the coordinators; accessibility of information

was most important. Multiple studies found that an example

of important information that should be shared within the

school is the program’s effectiveness: what is working and what

needs adapting (Benz et al., 2004; Zehetmeier, 2015; Elder and

Prochnow, 2016).

Outside the organization, networking has an important

function. Exchanging ideas and information with other schools,
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sharing data, hearing how other school teams implement

an innovation, and sharing concrete examples of practices

were found to increase sustainability (Lewin et al., 2009;

Andreou et al., 2015). Benz et al. (2004) found in their

case report study that program effectiveness should be

communicated within the network and explicit strategies

for communicating these good results to school staff and

administrators, parents, and community partners. Additionally,

case report studies showed that integrated practices such as

network monitoring, evaluation, planning, and a dissemination

scheme with representation from all sectors and stakeholders are

influential (Sanders, 2009; Roffe, 2010).

School culture

Overall, a supportive and open school culture was found

important for the sustainability of innovations in eight

publications and can be defined as the historically transmitted

patterns of meaning that include the norms, values, beliefs,

ceremonies, rituals, traditions, and myths understood, maybe

in varying degrees, by members of the school community

(Stolp and Smith, 1994). Several authors found that in order

for an innovation to become sustainable, all members of the

community should share a common understanding of the core

components of the innovation (e.g., Coffey and Horner, 2012;

Zehetmeier, 2015), which means, that there should be alignment

between the program goals and the school’s policy (Gaikhorst

et al., 2017). The absence of a supportive school culture has

been found to hinder sustainability. According to the findings

of the case report study of Bambara et al. (2012) this implies

a general lack of knowledge or awareness of activities, and

long-held conflicting beliefs, values, and practices of school

personnel. Payneeandy and Auckloo (2012) found in their case

report study that a school culture where decisions are based on

educators’ intuitions and a culture of sticking to the textbooks

hinders sustainability.

Support and feedback from colleagues

Support and feedback from colleagues (e.g., sometimes also

seen as a form of collaboration and/or knowledge sharing,

e.g., Little, 1990) influenced sustainability according to six

publications. Gaikhorst et al. (2017) reported that support

(such as sharing ideas and resources) and feedback from

colleagues during the initial program stimulated sustainability

of effects over the longer term. Through their involvement,

colleagues and principals became aware of the themes that were

discussed, and obtained insight into the kinds of expertise that

the participants had developed. Based upon this knowledge,

participants received opportunities to further develop their

expertise after the program ended, as they were considered as

experts on the subject by the principals and their colleagues

(Gaikhorst et al., 2017). Sandholtz and Ringstaff (2016) reported

that cross case patterns showed that teachers with ongoing

collegial support, sharing ideas and resources were better able

to sustain the instructional practices learned in professional

development compared to those who did not received this.

Collegiality has been found important here (Edwards Groves

and Rönnerman, 2013).

Sta� turnover

Low teacher and principal turnover is beneficial to

sustainability, according to eight articles (e.g., Alanís and

Rodríguez, 2008; Sandholtz and Ringstaff, 2016). Staff turnover

can diminish staff knowledge and skills in daily practice, and

can reduce staff commitment and consistency according to case

report studies of Kirtman (2002) and Andreou et al. (2015).

Moreover, they found that staff members who had been with the

program a long time had a clearer understanding of their roles

and responsibilities, the unique ways in which the innovation

contributed to the school’s overall services to students, and

the importance of disseminating this knowledge to the larger

school community. These members were also more effective in

developing and maintaining purposeful relationships with other

professionals in the school and community in order to support

students and other staff (Andreou et al., 2015). Sandholtz and

Ringstaff (2016) found that in schools that had significant

turnover in principals, teachers found it challenging to adjust to

changing instructional expectations.

Turnovers affected the stability of school policies, and

consequently the sustainability of educational innovation (Saito

et al., 2012).

Leadership

Numerous aspects of leadership were found to be important

for sustainability. Multiple studies showed that principals are

agents who can either help or hinder sustainability (e.g., Saito

et al., 2012; Drits-Esser et al., 2017) or found that management

and leadership are the most important and influential aspects

for sustaining programs (Ng and Nicholas, 2013). Leadership

can be provided by one or multiple persons. These are hereafter

referred to as “leaders.”

Distributed leadership

Distributed leadership is a form of collective agency

incorporating the activities of many individuals in a school who

work at mobilizing and guiding other teachers in the process

of instructional change (Spillane et al., 2004). Distributed

leadership is about leadership both as a practice and as

interactions, and is not restricted to those with formal leadership

positions, but influence and agency are shared (Spillane

and Diamond, 2007; Harris and DeFlaminis, 2016; Woods

and Roberts, 2016). This includes everyone who contributes

to leadership practices through influencing the motivation,

knowledge, or practices of colleagues (Spillane, 2006; Harris

and Spillane, 2008). Twelve articles pointed to the importance

of distributed leadership with as argument that decisions
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should not be top-down, but should be made through a

democratic process. It is therefore important to give teachers

(but also parents and students, for example) ownership of

and responsibility for the process (e.g., Kirtman, 2002; Jesson

and Limbrick, 2014), and to collaborate closely with teachers

(Payneeandy and Auckloo, 2012). They should be engaged in

the decision-making process by means of shared leadership (e.g.,

Alanís and Rodríguez, 2008; Furman Shaharabani and Tal, 2017)

and should be given local autonomy (Peters, 2011; Postholm,

2011). Teachers should therefore be educated to become teacher

leaders (e.g., Elias, 2010), which is necessary for a sustainable

educational future (Edwards Groves and Rönnerman, 2013).

This means that organizational capacity for change has to be

created by the leader to enable teacher leadership (King, 2016).

Vision, norms, and goals

Initiating and identifying a vision, norms and goals can be

defined as a leader’s role in contributing to building a shared

vision, norms, and goals. This also includes setting priorities

in the school (Moolenaar et al., 2012), and a more specific

shared vision, norms, and goals for the innovation at hand.

A leader’s vision is another influential factor for sustainable

innovations according to five articles which refers to the road

to a mission, toward the goals of the organization (Fullan,

2006; Burk, 2013). The leader’s demonstration of a strong

philosophical stance (Bambara et al., 2012), and a continued

and consistent focus has been found to influence sustainability

(e.g., Bean et al., 2015). The case report study of Bambara

et al. (2012) showed that this vision should be promoted, and

should aim to reach sustainability. Martin et al. (2006) reported

from their cross sectional study that this means that a vision

needs to be formulated even before the implementation of the

innovation, not only with regard to how to implement the

innovation, but also with regard to how to sustain it. It is crucial

that this vision is aligned with the staff ’s vision. A bottom-up

approach to accomplishing this alignment was found to relate

positively to sustainability of an innovation in a case report study

(King, 2016). Moreover, the leader should be explicit to the staff

about the priority of the innovation to the organization, which

was found in six, mostly case report, publications (Larsen and

Samdal, 2008; Bambara et al., 2012; Saito et al., 2012; Sanders,

2012; Andreou et al., 2015; Bean et al., 2015). Leadership buy-

in has been found to be crucial (Bambara et al., 2012; Saito

et al., 2012; Bean et al., 2015). For example, Andreou et al.

(2015) described how an innovation within a district should be

written into the district action plan and goals, with these goals

set as a strong district priority; this ensures that the innovation

is viewed as important by the schools. Larsen and Larsen and

Samdal (2008) found that making the program a formalized

strategy, an integral part of the school’s activities and the school’s

policy, and making it mandatory for all teachers enhanced its

sustainability. Lastly, Sanders (2012) described how the use

of leadership strategies in prioritizing and mediating between

individual and organizational factors, such as teacher alignment

and commitment, formalization within policy, allocation of

sufficient resources and maintenance of focus, are important for

sustainability of innovations.

Providing individualized support

Providing individualized support can be defined as leaders

who try to understand, recognize, and satisfy teachers’ concerns

and needs (e.g., by facilitating staff), whereas at the same

time treating each teacher as an unique individual (Thoonen

et al., 2011). This also involves actions, such as mentoring and

coaching of teachers, delegating challenging tasks to teachers,

providing feedback, and recognizing and talking to teachers

about their needs and concerns (Thoonen et al., 2011). Leaders

need to provide this type of support to teachers in order

to sustain innovations, according to 17 of the articles with

varying research designs. Studies found that leaders must

be involved in the innovation in order to transfer expertise

to the workplace (Payneeandy and Auckloo, 2012; Gaikhorst

et al., 2017) and provide coaching and feedback to their staff

(Larsen and Samdal, 2008; King, 2016) in order to enhance

sustainability. It was found beneficial to sustainability if leaders

showed appreciation for good practices, encouraged teachers

to continue, and supported new ideas (e.g., Zehetmeier, 2015;

Kafyulilo et al., 2016). Support enhances the interplay with

teachers, and their motivation and enthusiasm. When leaders

help to build capacity for change, and empower teachers to

create collaborative learning cultures this increases sustainability

(King, 2016). Studies showed that support from the leaders

creates trust among the staff (Youngs and King, 2002),

or can reduce the stress that is involved with educational

innovations (Kirtman, 2002). This type of support also includes

facilitation. Nineteen articles found that facilitation by the leader

as far as providing time, money, and organizing resources

enhanced sustainability, as it enabled the staff to carry out

their work. In order to foster sustainability, funding needs to

be appropriate and planned, and capacity has to be developed

for the organization to assume some costs of the innovation

without relying on external funding (e.g., Elias, 2010; Elder and

Prochnow, 2016). Multiple studies also showed that facilitation

needs to take the form of providing the relevant connections

within appropriate networks (Lewin et al., 2009; Zehetmeier,

2015) and a safe working environment (Kafyulilo et al., 2016)

in order to foster sustainability. Peters (2011) found that when

issues around workload, space, planning and resource are not

optimal, sustainability can be hindered.

Multiple studies found that access to external expertise or

contact with a recognized researcher, consultant, or trained

coach with outside information and tools, after the initial

implementation phase, enhances sustainability of innovations

(e.g., Mathews et al., 2014; Kafyulilo et al., 2016).
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Knowledgeable and modeling leaders

Four case report studies found that it is important that

leaders are knowledgeable about the innovation; they need

to be well-informed about the program including procedural

and conceptual knowledge of the new practice to enable

sustainability (King, 2016) and, in addition, the knowledge

to educate administrators about the innovation and the

required transition (Benz et al., 2004). However, just being

knowledgeable is not enough. Multiple studies with varying

research designs reported that leaders also need to show that

they are knowledgeable by engaging in modeling behavior and

be actively involved in (district and school) training with regard

to the innovation in order to change their own views if necessary,

or strengthen their convictions in support of the innovation,

for them to be able to propagate it (e.g., Bambara et al., 2012).

They should share information about good practice (Lewin et al.,

2009). By following up on the process of sustainability, the

leader can model the value of the innovation’s success to the

organization (Larsen and Samdal, 2008). The leadermust convey

a positive “can do” attitude through both words and actions

(Bambara et al., 2012), and has to be flexible, innovative and

practical (Lewin et al., 2009). This modeling behavior enhances

the respect a leader receives within the school, which adds to the

sustainability of an innovation (e.g., Coffey and Horner, 2012;

Sanders, 2012).

Communication

Effective communication between the leader and other key

players within and outside the organization was found to be

important in seven because it enhances engagement with the

wider community (Benz et al., 2004; Ng and Nicholas, 2013).

The leader should communicate his/her vision (Larsen and

Samdal, 2008), and talk about the new practices (King, 2016).

It is important to use local jargon when communicating with

the different stakeholders (Payneeandy and Auckloo, 2012), for

example, in interactions with parents (Ng and Nicholas, 2013).

Unclear expectations were found to hinder sustainability (Peters,

2011), as did tensions between directives from above and wishes

from below (Postholm, 2011).

Innovation characteristics

E�ectiveness and e�ciency

Characteristics of the innovation were found to have

an impact on sustainability in eight, mostly cross-sectional,

publications. Issues concerning the effectiveness, the support by

evidence from research, and the efficiency of the innovation are

crucial for sustainable implementation. Effectiveness refers to

the realization of goals following an innovation, and efficiency

refers to effectiveness in relation to the costs it has taken

(e.g., in terms of time, work, etc.). In particular, these should

be related to the expected benefits for the pupils and their

enhanced achievement.

Structure

Twelve studies with varying research designs found that

the extent to which an innovation is structured influences its

sustainability in a positive way. Moreover, focused and long-

term innovations are more likely to be sustainable (e.g., Gilad-

Hai and Somech, 2016). These innovations should be used

routinely as an integral part of the school organization (e.g.,

Ferguson et al., 2011). The continuity and consistency of the

approach are therefore important (e.g., Pinkelman et al., 2015;

Elder and Prochnow, 2016). Maintaining the core elements of

an innovation while adapting the innovation to daily practice

makes the innovation more efficient and effective (Andreou

et al., 2015). It helps if an innovation fits in with other initiatives

undertaken by the school board or government (Bean et al.,

2015), with the curriculum (Peters, 2011), with the praxis

orientation of the teachers (Edwards Groves and Rönnerman,

2013), and with the needs of the district (Sanders, 2012), and is

integrated with other initiatives.

Built in positive reinforcement

Positive reinforcement was found to impact an innovation’s

sustainability in eight studies (case reports and cross sectional

studies). This could, for example, be achieved by means of

data use: by having observable and measurable information

to track patterns of implementation and student outcomes,

and the status and goals of their schools (e.g., Sanders, 2009;

Pinkelman et al., 2015). Multiple authors found that examples

of good practices following the innovation provided by the

school enhanced sustainability (e.g., Benz et al., 2004; Andreou

et al., 2015). Kirtman (2002) emphasized that support has to

be provided through an assessment/evaluation feedback loop

that allows for growth, not punishment. This implies that

positive reinforcement should be built into the innovation to

optimize sustainability.

Characteristics of the individual

Attitudes

Multiple articles (14 in total with varying research

designs) reported on the importance of individual stakeholder

characteristics such as attitude for sustainable innovations.

According to Ajzen (1991) attitude can be defined as one’s

personal orientation or beliefs related to performing the desired

action. Most often mentioned was teacher buy-in and a high

level of involvement (e.g., Drits-Esser et al., 2017). Staff having

a high level of interest (Gibson and Chase, 2002; King, 2016)

and feeling positive toward the innovation and its outcomes
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is fostering sustainability (e.g., Mouza, 2009; Ng and Nicholas,

2013). On the other hand, resistance to change was found

to hinder sustainability (Deaney and Hennessy, 2007). Also,

conflicts in personal beliefs (Andreou et al., 2015) and negative

feelings toward the innovation (for example the perception

that activities created an extra burden for the staff) (Kirtman,

2002; Bambara et al., 2012) hindered sustained implementation

of innovations.

Trust

Trust or confidence among staff members was mentioned

in eight publications with varying research designs. Trust can

be defined as the investment in both one’s own and other’s

reliability, predictability and good intentions (Hargreaves, 2007,

p. 187) and has to be present in multiple areas. For example,

in their study on ICT practices Deaney and Hennessy (2007)

described two internal factors, namely, teachers’ technical

confidence and their confidence in the innovation. Colleagues’

trust levels were mentioned in this perspective as well, with

regard to scaling up as an aspect of sustainability. Saito et al.

(2012) noted that teachers should have confidence in the

effectiveness of the program.

Knowledge and skills

Two studies reported on the influence of knowledge and

skills. King (2016) reported on the influence of deep learning

on sustainability: the innovation is sustainable if teachers apply

procedural and conceptual knowledge to the new practices.

These new practices should also meet the needs of their

students and should be in alignment with existing practices. In

addition, teachers should have obtained the appropriate skills

and experience to be able to sustain the innovation (Deaney and

Hennessy, 2007).

Context characteristics

Formal external support

Fourteen studies found formal support, including

acknowledgment, from outside the organization to influence

sustainability. School staff need ongoing training, professional

development (Kirtman, 2002; Elias, 2010) and access to higher

level support when an innovation does not work for students

(Elder and Prochnow, 2016). Over-reliance on local creativity

can take a long-term emotional toll on the most committed

members (Elias, 2010). The role of training is even bigger in

relation to dissemination of practices (Deaney and Hennessy,

2007). Training for staff should be readily available, preferably

for longer periods (Ertesvåg and Vaaland, 2007), and the level

of support should be adjusted to the different levels of needs, as

followers need more support than leaders (Furman Shaharabani

and Tal, 2017). Staff also need access to resources, including

technical and administrative support (Mouza, 2009). External

support in the form of funding also plays an important role

in sustainability. When innovations are provided with start-up

funds, the stronger innovations tend to survive when this

funding is inevitably withdrawn (Owston, 2007). Finally, a

strong lead from national policy (Lewin et al., 2009) or plans

from schools and school districts (Owston, 2007) influenced

sustainability (Payneeandy and Auckloo, 2012). A lack of

interest from the state department of education hindered

sustainability (Ng and Nicholas, 2013).

Informal external support

Informal external support resulted in higher levels of

sustainability, according to 11 studies. Family and student

involvement and motivation were found to be important (e.g.,

Roffe, 2010; Kafyulilo et al., 2016), as was collegial and peer

support (Mouza, 2009). The existence of a network of people to

support, plan and conduct family and community involvement

activities supports student learning and development (Van

Voorhis and Sheldon, 2004).

Conclusions and discussion

Core characteristics of sustainability in
relation to educational innovations

The literature revealed a large variety of definitions,

critical features and working processes for the concept of an

educational innovation’s sustainability. An innovation refers

to ‘The intentional introduction and application within a role

(work)group, or organization of ideas, processes, products or

procedures new to the relevant unit of adoption [in this paper

education], designed to significantly benefit the individual, the

group, the organization or wider society’ (West and Farr, 1990,

p. 9). Much of this literature have a theoretical focus and

influential factors vary between different articles. The aim of

this review is to provide an overview of the entire range of

factors influencing the sustainability of educational innovations

and to enable the development of an overall definition of

sustainability based on empirical papers. We performed a

systematic literature search of only empirical studies to identify

the core elements of sustainability and the factors influencing it,

to enable the development of a general model of sustainability.

Our search resulted in more than 7,000 papers, of which only 44

publications were left for analysis after applying our inclusion

and exclusion criteria to the papers found.

Based on this review, we were able to formulate a definition

of sustainability:.‘Sustainability refers to the process of continuing

and integrating the innovation’s core aspects in organizational

routines that are adaptive to ongoing work’
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This definition shows that sustainability entails much more

than just “continuation” of (the) innovation, not only in the

sense that it should become part of organizational routines,

but also that adaptivity is important to promote integration

into existing practices. Literature shows a shift from fidelity

toward a more dynamic interpretation of sustainability focused

on adaptivity and continuous adjustment based on the needs of

the organization (e.g., see also Fagen and Flay, 2009; Elias, 2010)

in order to increase sustainability.

Dissemination of the innovation among members of the

organization was often mentioned next to the core aspects of

sustainability described above. However, dissemination should

not be seen as part of sustainability, but could be considered

as being the next phase in the process. Fullan (1992) already

described phases of a change process, in which sustainability

was regarded as the final phase. Studies in the current review

elaborate on the sustainability phase. Owston (2007), for

example, distinguished sustainability from transferability in his

article on the sustainability of innovative pedagogical practices

using technology. He operationally defined sustainability as

“the innovation having carried on for a period of more

than 2 years without extra fiscal resources; transferability as

the innovation having been adopted in its essential form

by another grade in that school, school, or school district”

(p. 67). Deaney and Hennessy (2007) and Zehetmeier, 2015

described dissemination together with sustainability and made a

clear distinction between both concepts. Dissemination should

not be confused with knowledge sharing however, which is

the process that influences the phases of implementation,

sustainability and transferability of the innovation. Dekker

and Feijs (2005) distinguish knowledge dissemination and

upscaling whereby dissemination is the transfer to other areas

and scaling up as the transfer to a larger group of people. It

should be noted however, that the change process cannot be

regarded as a linear process. Transferability or dissemination

of results was regarded in this article as being the next phase

of sustainability.

Factors influencing the sustainability of
educational innovations

Both hindering and fostering factors influencing

sustainability could be categorized into four main categories, in

which multiple subcategories could be distinguished. Table 3

summarizes the factors we found in this review to influence the

sustainability of innovations.

Much often cited literature refers in general to four

main factors that are assumed to influence sustainability

of educational innovations. School leadership is crucial for

sustainability of educational innovations (e.g., Fullan, 2005;

Robinson et al., 2008). Also, collaboration (e.g., Geijsel et al.,

2009; Levin and Datnow, 2012), trust (e.g., Sherer and Spillane,

2011; Hargreaves and Fink, 2012) and knowledge sharing (e.g.,

Gerzon, 2015) and brokerage (e.g., Akkerman and Bruining,

2016) have often been argued to influence sustainability. These

factors are mainly situated in the school organizational and the

individual domain. However, it also has to be noted here that

some of the factors foundmay slightly overlap and/or are related.

For example, Little (1990) conceptualizes collaboration in such

way that some of the other factors (e.g., knowledge sharing and

brokerage) could also be seen as forms of collaboration.

This review confirms the importance of the factors

mentioned above, but also points out additional factors in

the context, school organizational and individual domains, as

well as an additional category of factors to be considered (i.e.,

innovation). For example, much evidence has been found in this

review for the influence of the organizational members’ attitude

toward the innovation, but also the structure and perceptions of

effectiveness and efficiency of the innovation itself. This review

stresses the importance of considering a broader context, instead

of focusing on a limited selection of influencing factors.We want

to stress here that the general model of the core elements of

sustainability and its influencing factors presented in this paper

cannot be generalized but should be empirically tested to be able

to generalize the findings to other contexts.

Implications for practice

Considering school organizational characteristics, the most

evidence was found for the importance of leadership. This is in

line with previous research and theoretical articles concerning

sustainability in education, in which the role of leadership is

emphasized (e.g., Fullan, 2007; Hargreaves and Fink, 2012).

However, in this review we were able to identify multiple specific

aspects of leadership that have been found to be important.

To influence the sustainability of an innovation, school

leaders also need to be knowledgeable about (the core aspect

of) the innovation and engage in modeling and networking

behavior. Also prioritize the innovation, distribute leadership,

communicate a clear vision with regard to the innovation and

its place in the school, and facilitate teachers’ participation in

the innovation, for example, by providing time to participate.

Sustaining an educational innovation and its results within

schools is often misconceived as something that needs to be

done at the end of working with an innovation (Hubers et al.,

2019, p. 196). School leaders should focus on sustainability

even before the innovation starts, which implies, for example,

that they need to think about building a shared vision even

before the innovation is implemented. Or, bring more attention

to implementation models in schools. The application of

implementation science in education is slowly emerging (Albers

and Pattuwage, 2017), but here is a gain toward sustainable

educational innovation. Moreover, developers should already
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take into account the aspects found in this review in order to

develop sustainable innovations. It should be noted that leaders

can be found in multiple organizational layers. “Leaders” could

refer to principals, but project leaders, coordinators, or even

teacher leaders were described as taking this role in the literature.

Collaboration and knowledge sharing were also identified as

influencing sustainability. The focus on collaboration and on

knowledge sharing and brokerage within a network was notable.

Collaboration in networks implies multiple advantages and

actors have access to multiple and diverse types of knowledge

and resources (Hubers et al., 2017, 2019). This network-related

functioning was not often utilized in the included literature, and

may have inhibited sustainability and knowledge dissemination

in a broader context.

Innovation characteristics were found to contribute to the

sustainability of the innovation. The literature especially pointed

to the importance of structured innovations. Hoogland et al.

(2016), Hubers et al. (2019) stated in this light that structures

and protocols are very important, because they provide a scaffold

for teachers to develop their knowledge and skills. Without

structure, it is easy for teachers to miss important aspects of

the innovation.

Implications considering characteristics of the individual aim

to underline the importance of the individuals who carry out the

innovations. Attitude, trust, and knowledge and skills are crucial

precursors for teachers’ active participation in an innovation.

For practice, it is important that themembers of the organization

have a positive attitude toward the innovation and have trust

and confidence in colleagues, their leader and their role in the

innovation. In order to accomplish this it is important that

teachers, for example, are given responsibility and influence at

an early stage. Distribution of leadership by the school leader is

a crucial aspect in keeping teachers involved with the innovation.

With regard to context characteristics, external (from the

team) support from inside, as well as outside the organization

were found to be important. It should be noted, however, that

this could be very context-dependent and the form of support

depends on its relevance for the innovation.

Best evidence synthesis

In order to come to factors with the “biggest influence”

on sustainable school improvement, we made a best evidence

syntheses to produce and defend conclusions based on the best

available evidence, or to conclude that the evidence currently

available does not allow for any conclusions (Slavin, 1995).

These syntheses are used for reviews based on quantitative

datasets. A systematic and transparent framework for assessing

confidence in findings of systematic reviews of qualitive research

was used (Lewin et al., 2018). This framework considers four

components: (1) methodological limitations, (2) coherence, (3)

adequacy of data, and (4) relevance. As an example we took

TABLE 4 Influencing factors after best evidence synthesis.

Characteristic Influencing factor

School organization Collaboration

Professional development, external support

Leadership Providing individualized support

Knowledgeable

Vision

Facilitation

Individual Teacher buy-in

Intervention Effectiveness

only the articles that were affiliated with secondary education As

a result, 21 articles met the criteria of methodology, adequacy

and relevance. One article was dropped due to a too low score

on methodology. Sustainability is influenced by three out of the

four main characteristics as elaborated in this review. Leadership

is part of the school organizational characteristics, but often

came up in the articles and therefor can been taken separately.

Factors mentioned most for leadership were knowledgeable

leader, support (internal), facilitation an vision.

School organizational factors were collaboration and

professional development (support external). Teacher buy-in

was a factor most mentioned as an individual characteristic

and finally the effectiveness of the intervention within the

intervention characteristics. Factors within the context were

not mentioned.

Table 4 gives an overview of the factors after best evidence

synthesis for secondary education.

Limitations of the study and
recommendations for further research

Although this review provides a useful overview of the

concept of sustainability of educational innovations and

the factors influencing sustainability, we must consider the

limitations of this study. First, we were not able to find a lot

of empirical studies on the sustainability of innovations. This

may have to do with the fact that funding resources often stop

after the innovation period, as does the funding for related

research. Second, this review covered a variety of different

innovations of varied duration, whichmade it harder to compare

and contrast the different innovations and their sustainability.

Third, the majority of the studies included were qualitative case

report studies. There seems to be a lack of more generalizable

large-scale quantitative experimental studies in this field. We

found no randomized controlled trials in our studies, and the

amount of quasi-experimental studies was limited. Moreover,

although this review identified various influential factors, we

do not claim that this list of factors is exhaustive. It is
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possible that there are other factors that influence sustainability

that have not yet been studied empirically. In addition to

factors found in the review, educational policy by country

or continent will be influential as the principles and policy

decisions influence the field of education, as well as the

collection of laws and rules that govern the operation of

educational systems.

There is no hierarchy to be found in the literature,

which we would have expected. Different articles on different

innovations, come up with different factors of influence.

More research is needed on discriminating factors, or how

the different factors influence or interact within different

forms of education. Further research, for example on

empirically testing the model developed in this paper, is

also urgently needed. Fourth, although we conducted an

extensive literature search, it is possible that we missed

some relevant literature. For example, this review has not

included unpublished research which may have affected

the outcomes. Also, when reviewing the factors and core

elements of sustainability we made no distinction between

smaller and larger educational innovations. This might have

implications for the impact and the kind of influential factors

of sustainability.

Furthermore, to ensure that our review only included high

quality publications, we focused only on peer-reviewed articles.

Therefor we may have missed important information from, for

example, books and chapters. Moreover, we ensured the quality

of this review by employing detailed, rigorous and explicit

methods, focused on two specific research questions (Sackett

et al., 2000). Furthermore, we developed and used clear inclusion

criteria (Sackett et al., 2000) to overcome possible author

biases in selecting literature. We described the methodology

used in a detailed manner (Green et al., 2006), and used a

scoring system to determine the quality of each publication

(Sackett et al., 2000). Because of this rigorous process (Green

et al., 2006), we believe that this review can be considered

to make a valuable contribution to our knowledge about the

sustainability of educational innovations, on which follow-

up research into the sustainability of specific innovations can

be based.
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